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Summary 

 In order to analyze characteristics of personality response to psychotherapy 

in patients with most common somatoform and psychosomatic pathology in meth-

odology of psychophenomenological profile 200 patients with somatoform disor-

ders (of respiratory (ICD10: F45.33), cardiovascular (ICD10: F45.30)  and diges-

tive system (ICD10: F45.32)) and as many patient with psychosomatic pathology 

(bronchial asthma (ICD10: J45.01; J45.08; J45.09), arterial hypertension (ICD10: 

I10) and peptic ulcer (ICD10: K25.07; K26.07)) was investigated using clinically-

psychophenomenological methods. As a results of a study the phenomena that pre-

sents highest activity levels in process of psychotherapy are found and described 

for each nosology. 
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Резюме 

  З метою аналізу характеристик особистісного реагуання на психотера-

пію у пацієнтів з найбільш поширеною соматоформною та психосоматичною 

патологією в ракурсі методології психофеноменологічного профілю 200 хво-

рих з соматоформні розлади (дихальної (МКХ-10: F45.33), серцево-судинної 

(МКХ-10: F45.30) і травної система (МКХ-10: F45.32)) і, 200 пацієнтів з пси-

хосоматичною патологією (бронхіальна астма (МКХ-10: J45.01; J45.08; 

J45.09), артеріальна гіпертензія (МКХ-10: I10) і виразкова хвороба (МКХ-10: 



K25.07; K26.07)) було обстежено за допомогою клініко-

психофеноменологічного методу. В якості результатів дослідження для кож-

ного нозології було знайдено та описано феномени, які виявляли високі рівні 

активності в процесі психотерапії. 
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Reference. Disciplinary problems of psychotherapy are well known. The cen-

tral problem is the coexistence of different and often uncoordinated paradigms in 

psychotherapeutic discourse, as rational, psychodynamic, cognitive, neurodynamic 

etc. Every paradigm with its unique history and system of sights positions own 

psychotechnic methods as the most effective in treatment of same pathology. This 

leads to the fact that education of psychotherapist acts as a factor of choice of psy-

chotechnic supply of psychotherapy, without real respect to features of individual 

personality response and even nosology [1, 2]. 

As an example: specialist educated in psychodynamic paradigm will perform 

system of psychoanalytic methods for treatment of depressive disorder, his col-

league educated in cognitive paradigm will use cognitive therapy, GP will appeal 

to rational arguments and social worker will use psychosocial consulting. But in 

general, response to the psychotherapy depends from personality characteristics of 

patient, that estimated by therapist empirically and without any formal system. 

So the first step in creation of psychotechnical support selection protocol is 

creation of metaparadigmal instrument of qualification and quantification of indi-

vidual personality characteristics that involved in process of psychotherapy [3 – 7]. 

As a concept of such instrument psychophenomenological profile was devel-

oped. 

Aim: to analyze characteristics of personality response to psychotherapy in 

patients with most common somatoform and psychosomatic pathology in method-

ology of psychophenomenological profile. 



Design: In retrospective study, that covers time period between 2010 and 

2014, 200 patients with somatoform disorders (of respiratory, cardiovascular and 

digestive systems) and as many patient with psychosomatic pathology (bronchial 

asthma, arterial hypertension and peptic ulcer) was investigated with clinically-

psychophenomenological method. 

Study results. Psychophemonenological profile represents quantificated in-

formation about patient personality characteristics using psychotherapeutic phe-

nomena as its elementary units, in an amount of 34 in current status of developed 

concept. 

Psychotherapeutic phenomena describe simple personality reaction to psycho-

therapeutic technique, neurobiological constant or individual semantic feature. 

In structure of psychophemonenological profile phenomena are combined in 6 

clusters: “Trance” (2 phenomena that presents mechanism of hypnosis and other 

trance-stances), “Associative” (5 phenomena that presents mechanisms of associa-

tions) “Cognitive” (6 phenomena that presents mechanisms of associations educa-

tive and gnostic mechanisms), “Affective” (7 phenomena that presents emotional 

response features), “Mnestic” (7 phenomena that presents memory mechanisms), 

“Endoverbal” (7 phenomena that describe individual semantic features due to their 

reception efficacy). 

Psychophenomenological examination protocol consists of 7 tests: 

1. Relaxation hypnotherapy – to phenomena that presents mechanism of hyp-

nosis and other trance-stances; 

2. Story composition – to estimate phenomena that present mechanisms of as-

sociations and emotional response features, as well as inner plot of disturbances; 

3. Delayed picture description – to estimate phenomena that presents memory 

mechanisms and emotional response features; 

4. Decoding of simple cryptographic message – to phenomena that presents 

mechanisms of associations educative and gnostic mechanisms; 

5. Delayed reproduction of semantic formula – to estimate endoverbal trans-

formation and memory; 



6. Retelling a story with obvious mistakes and delayed answering questions – 

to estimate phenomena that describe individual semantic features due to their re-

ception efficacy; 

7. Selection of picture using monochrome etalon – to estimate phenomena 

that presents attention and memory mechanisms. 

Quantification is made by using empiric scale that consists of 4 points, differ-

ent to every phenomenon. Where 0 is critically decreased activity and 3 is optimal 

activity in process of psychotherapy. 

As an example: “0” for association temp is condition close to stupor, and “3” 

is optimally increased temp; “0” for emotional adequacy is paradoxal emotional 

reactions and “3” is optimal emotional hypersensitivity. 

We use psychophenomenologic examination and analyze average group val-

ues of phenomena activity for patient groups (divided by nosology) to find out op-

timal psychotherapy appellation points. 

Conclusion: For patients with somatoform disorder of respiratory system 

(ICD10: F45.33) the highest average group value was for of hypnability (1,96), 

thinking plasticity (2,33), educability (2,08), emotional adequacy (2,08), sensual 

memory (1,93) and reception of amplifying semantic formulas (2,10). 

For patients with somatoform disorder of cardiovascular system (ICD10: F 

F45.30) the highest average group activity value was for affectogenic memory 

modification (2,06), arbitrary memory (2,03), awareness (1,91), educability (1.88), 

self-learning (1,83) and reception of paradoxical semantic formulas (1,94). 

For patients with somatoform disorder of digestive system (ICD10: F45.32) 

the highest average group activity value was cognitive selection of reception 

(2,05), educability (1,94), affectogenic selection of reception (2,03).  

For patients with bronchial asthma (ICD10: J45.01; J45.08; J45.09) the high-

est average group activity value was for thinking sequence (2,0), convictability 

(2,10), isotyhmic state (2,30) involuntary memory (2,09), forgetting (2,0), sensual 

memory (2,0). 



For patients with arterial hypertension (ICD10: I10) the highest average group 

activity value was for convictability (2,02), affectogenic memory modification 

(2,02), forgetting (2,08), arbitrary memory (2,02), and reception of supportive se-

mantic formulas (1.94). 

For patients with peptic ulcer (ICD10: K25.07; K26.07) the highest average 

group activity value was for hypnability (2,03), trance-associated catharsis (1,96), 

cognitive selection of reception (2,02), self-learning (2,03), reception of paradoxi-

cal semantic formulas (2,11), and reception of affirmations (2,12). 

Discussion: What we to do next? 

Now we are working on the systematization of existing psychotherapeutic 

techniques in position of their appellation to phenomenon constellations described 

in profile to make possible to select psychotechnique combination congruent to 

personality features of patient. 
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